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News per of St Cloud State University, St _Cloud, Mi}lnesota

ARAlkfAR.Ks e:ontract with MnSCU is up for renewal in the next year

SCSU explores-other·options
by Karlee K. Morgan
NEWSED/TOR
ARAMARK
is
busy
implementing improvements on
campus as well as working with a
contract renewal.
Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities (MnSCU) is currently
looking over several contracting
ideas for food service on campus.
The Request for Proposals is
due to be released Sept. 21.
Vendors will be touring campus the
week of Oct. 5-8 with restxmses
due in December.
All recommendations will go
the Board of Trustees in January
and February 1999. The new
contracts will be in place July 1999.

According to an e-mail sent
from the student government
office, potential vendors can give
groups and individuals free or
reduced cost meals. ARAMARK
cannot provide this discount which
many campus administrators want
removed.
The next meeting to discuss the
contracts for the universities within
the MnSCU system begins at 9 a.m.
on June 22 at MnSCU in the Twin
Cities.
Between now and contract
renewal, ARAMARK will be
working to keep costs down and to
provide a variety of food to choose
from in both Garvey Commons and
Atwood Memorial Center.
ARAMARK is implementing

changes in Garvey·Commons.
Sarah Quam, SCSU alumna, is
now working in our Marketing
department," said Devoid. "We
have several new proposal ideas to
freshen the atmosphere but right
now Garvey is our current project."
Construction on Garvey is
expected to be completed and ready
for fall of 1998. Two new additions
will be in place to welcome
students - a pasta bar and a salad
bar."
Devoid said the Pasta Kitchen
would offer a variety of pasta ru:id
sauces, while Fresh Tossed would
feature salads and sandwiches."
"Our changes are a lot of fun
with
different
names
and
authentically dressed employees,"

He shoots - he scores!

said Ed Devoid, food service
director. "A variety of fresh and hot
food choic~ will be available and
should give resident's an exciting
change."
Garvey's improvements have
sprung from marketing ideas which
have been in process for years.
Atwood is next in line for
expansion and improvement.
"We aren't done playing around
with ideas for Atwood," said
Devoid. ''Zepps may be in the deli,
Gretel's in the Quarry and we are
considering expanding Pizza Hut.
None of these are set in stone but
the ideas are out there."
Garvey's changes have created
more employment opportunities
but ARAMARK.,~ould like to see

more students applying and
working for them.
"We will be increasing our staff
by three to four new full-time
positions." said Devoid. "We can
never get enough students to work
and all are welcome. Recruitment
for workers will have to be
implemented as- our catering
service has expanded a huge
amount."
At the end of May, during finals
week, ARAMARK introduced the
24-ounce mug. The mug cost $3 for
the beverage fill and 75 cents for
each refill. Refills can be purchased
anywhere in Atwood except
Hardee's.

Go TO CONTRACT, PAGE 6•

New Minnesota·AIDS
Proiert dire~r tackles

issues, spre

tacts

by Sarah Tieck

"I really just want to get in there," she
explained
.
Irwin will be working to educate, provide
resources and training. According to Irwin,
MAP works to explain what AIDS is and to
help promote prevention and .~sk
management. Among the methods they utJ.hze
to carry out this task are pamphlets, booths
and speakers.
"It's very all-encompassing in the sense
that I can go anywhere and d? anything,"Irwin
explained.
.
She will also work to reach out to different
communities at risk within the community.
Some of these communities are men
having sex with men,
injecting
drug
users,
college and other students,
women and teens.
There is a great deal of
diversity in this group - this
includes status, lifestyle and
experience with HIV and

EDITOR

Jody Irwin is newly 23 and finishing the
final requirement for a graduate degree in
criminal justice at SCSU.
She has also been selected to replace Jean
Lamond as the regional director of the
Minnesota AIDS Project.
Lamond died suddenly last winter after a
heart attack. Lamond had worked since 1994
to promote AIDS and HIV awareness in the
area through MAP and her position.
She was speaking to students at Annandale
High School about this issue when she
suffered a massive heart
attack last December.
Irwin
took
the
position in late May and
said she plans to
continue with this work
and build on Lamond's
foundation
while
AIDS.
carving her own niche
The
resource
and
in the position.
educational
needs of an 18"She was very
year-old college freshman
committed to this job,
who was born in the same
this cause," Irwin said,
decade as the IIlV virus and
noting she spent the
never lived in a world
Jody
Irwin
first few days at her
without AIDS would be
REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE
new office on West St.
very different from that of a
Germain in downtown
MINNESOTAAIDS PROJECT
man having sex with men.
St. Cloud cleaning and
Irwin must meet and
learning about her
•
job by tracking and exploring Lamond's reach all these needs.
"I
think
about
it
constantly,"
she said.
work.
Irwin will also work with public health
"That's really what I've learned - how
agencies
and
other
offices
that
would work
enormous it is," she said.
She said she is anxious for the knowledge with people who are lilV positive to ensure
the proper treatments and options are
necessary to deal with this issue.
She has been researching the topic and available.
recently attended a conference in the Twin
Go TO IRWIN, PAGE 3 •
Cities about HIV and AIDS.

As a population
we're kind of in
denial about the
ramifications of
this disease.

Melissa Gilman/ASSOCIATE £1){1'()R

Sophomore Nang Vang prepares to watch game six of the N~~ Finals Sunday
night between the Chicago Bulls and the Utah Jazz by practicing a few shots.
The Bulls defeated the Jazz 87-ll6. This is the Bulls' sixth tltle.
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CAMPus,
Internet subsidies
for schools, libraries
in financial jeopardy
Internet applications for more than $ I 0

million in subsidies to help Minnesota
schools and libraries are in jeopardy.
Nationwide, about 30,000 schools and
libraries have applied for $2 billion in

subsidies. The Clinton administration's plan
is critical in bringing the Internet to the state's

classrooms.
The

Federal

Communications

Commission was expected to announce plans
today to scale back the program, leaving

disapproval after long distance phone
companies said that charges they are assessed
for the program will be passed to residential
customers.
In response, FCC Chairman William
Kennard said: 'They should not take
advantage of consumers by overbilling their

CoMMUNTIY

customers and then blaming it on the
government."

The issue has taken on the volatility of
election-year politics, with Republicans
dubbing the new long-distance charges "the
Gore tax," in a reference to the vice
president's support for the program.
Larger discounts would go to schools and
libraries in rural areas and in cities where
higher percentages of students qualify for the
national school lunch program. Longdistance carriers were to absorb most of the
costs.
April 15 ended the first round of
applications to connect to the Internet and
most of Minnesota's 370 eligible school
districts requested the discounts directly or
through regional clusters.
It would be a set back for the state's
Internet hookup plan if they don't get the
ex[acted funding said Mark Manning,
manager for school technology at the
Department of Children, Families and
Learning.

IIAPPENJN'G
SUNDAY

father's Day

Don't forget to send your
dad a card.
, .. wPnu,--......__

'fV Guide
considers losing
program. listings
Toe elimination of its program

& STATE BRIEFS

Governor spends
night in hospital due
to headaches
Gov. Ame Carlson, 63, was expected to be
released from Regions Hospital Friday after
an overnight stay brought on by painful
headaches.
The governor began experiencing the
unusual headaches at dinnertime, said Jackie
Renner, spokeswoman for the governor . At
that time, he was the host of a dinner at the
governor's mansion.
"He said they were painful, throbbing
headaches that would go away and then come
back," Renner said.
Carlson was examined by doctors around
9 p.m. Thursday and kept him overnight as a
precaution.
The governor has been in generally good
health with the· exception of a bad knee from
an old squash injury.

NATION

WHAT'S
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He was able to make an afternoon
commencement speech at Mankato State
_University.

Construction mishap
causes death of St.
John's student
A St. John's University student died
Thursday after being hospitalized following a
construction accident in Independence in
eastern Wright County.
Patrick Randel, I 9, of Buffalo, was
working inside a
sewer system on
Wednesday when he was overcome by
fumes, Independence Police Chief Larry
Bailey said. The crew was raising manhole
covers to cover roads with asphalt.
Another worker went into the sewer to
help. The Maple Plain Rescue Squad took
Randel to North Memorial Hospital in
Robinsdale, where he died.

& Worun BRIEFS

Prevue Channel, a cable onscreen
programguidethatwillberenamed
TV Guide Channel.
United Video Satellite Group
Inc.,
controlled
by
TeleCommunications, Inc., is buying
the magazine ~d giving News

405 aircraft Northwest was flying
asofDec 31 1997
On N~rth;,,est DC-9s, the cargo
holds have drainage holes in the
doors to assure that water does not
accumulate and cause corrosion.
But the holes also provided

maintenance
inspector
in
MinneaJXllis was accused of not
overseeing the ailline properly.
An FAA official confirmed that
the agency was carrying out what
she called a "fact•finding review,"
after three separate accusations.

Oead!i..--t y •~ ====-1:ea~v;e:~~~~~~~f-~~:~P.!!Jfui/i~~~~~l:n~e~l!Erst~to~nn~an~>AA~~em~p~to~y;:ee;•~v~en➔t~11a~b~on~,ian~d~red;u~ced~tn~eia;n•~ll~ty_!
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,•• ne for dropping

fl·rst sess'1on classes
June 22 is the last day

:~ui~ni~ ~:s"s!i~l:~;es.
TUESDAY

Theatre L'Homme Dieu
begins its season
"Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat,"
kicks off its theatre season
loday on the shores of Lake
l'Homme Dieu in Alexandria.
Tickets are $12 and the box
office is open noon until 8
p.m. Call (320) 846-3150 for
information.

JULV9
Lemonade Concert
and Art Fair
The 251h Annual
Lemonade Concert and Art
Fair will lake place July 9 on
Atwood Mall. Training will be
offered for those who wish to
help children wilh art projecls
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 2 to
6 p.m. The even! is part of
lhe Wheels, Wings and
Water Festival.

To submit information for the
events calendar, mail it to
University Chronicle, 13 Stewart
Hall, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.
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F.AA. tflVes
•
tigates

employee of the Eagan, Minn.
based airline.
0th
ffi ·al
Id
the
i~ s ~

~i{!°ugh pages to decide what to

Northwest jets

under investigation· was the way

~~:~es~~~rro!f~ ~i,e~j.__

s:i~~:"!
the cargo holds of the DC•9s.
Northwest and other large carriers
agreed to install the systems after
the crash of a Valuejet DC-98 in
Florida after a fire in the forward
cargo hold.
OC-9smakeupabouthalfofthe

fi~~u:~:~: ~~i;::!0 th
Jon Austin, a Northwest airlines
spokesman said that the airlines had
simply made the holes smaller. He
saidNonhwestgotFAAapprovalto
modify the holes to meet federal
regulations which require cargo
holds to retain chemicals used to

TV Guide is the nation's most

:~f!i~n:~~y~:oa:~~dwlheith

world's second largest consumer
magazine after Reader's Digest
The idea for the elimination was
raised during a di~ussion of a $2
billion deal with the owner-of the

ow.nership.

L@~

newspapers, TV and the Internet.
The reasoning behind this idea is
with the rapid growth of cable
channels it is harder for viewers to

The
Federal
Aviation
Administration is investigating
allegations that Northwest Airlines
is not maintaining its aircraft
properly.
Reports in Friday's New York
Times and The Wall Street Journal
also said the FAA's own

YEARS AGO•••

On March 30, 1950 the dedication
of Stewart HaJI took place. Gov.
Luther W. Youngdahl during his
dedication address told the audience
that a building like Stewart Hall was a
sound investment for the state and
nation.
The governor said the $1.5 million
spent on the building and equipment
in the building is not an expenditure,
but the finest kind of investment.
The dedication of Stewart Hall was
a three day event It was kicked off
with an alumni reunion which
included alumni program and dinner.
The actual dedication ceremony
involved Mr. Earl Berg, state
commissioner of Administration,
presenting the keys to Stewart Hall to
Arthur M. Clure, president of the State
Teachers cpllege board.
The event closed with an open
house for residents of the area,
speeches by two prominent educators I
and unirle.cl loin.._ nf thP. nP.w h11ilrlino j

~~:::ec~:~ :;

7.i

:
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n!ei;~mr;::;t if

fi:~~i:fJ:sio~C~~::emt~:
people involved in the investigation
had
the holes plugged, but later
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Construction projects .Volunteers join River Bats
undenuay on campus Big Brothers and Big Sisters celebrate 30th anniversary
by Melissa Gilman

by Kristin Albrecht
MANAGING EDITOR

With the start of summer classes

also brings the start of major
improvement and construction
projects across the SCSU campus.
These projects include the
planting of flowers to the painting
of rooms in the resident halls.

One of the most noticeable of
these projects is the laying of
piping for a new central chilling
water plant.
Pipes are being installed on the

east side of Headly Hall and the
west side of the Administrative
Services building and Alumni

House.
Pipe has already been laid that
connects the chilling plant to the

Mathematics and Science building.
According to Steve Ludwig,
vice president of Facilities
Management, the pipes will be put

in place up to where the new
library will be located.
1ne new central chilling water
plant is being constructed on the
east side of the tennis courts by
Hallenbeck Hall.
"With the exception of Brown
Hall this plant will not be used to
add any air conditioning to the
buildings on campus," Ludwig
said. "Instead, it will improve
capacity and make things more
comfortable."
The laying of the piping will be
completed before school starts fall
semester and the chilling plant is

~il'Sf~

f<H ""P- N.lmn lf>fp.rf nP..:11:t

replaced in North Benton and
plumbing is being replaced in
Sherburne Hall.
Ludwig also said in July fire
sprinkJers will be installed in North
Shoemaker Hall.
'The replacing of windows in
North Benton and the plumbing in
Sherburne
are
considered
improvement projects whereas the
chilling plant makes things better,"
Ludwig said.
Last summer as part of the
SCSU Physical Master Plan the
mall area between Centennial Hall
and Atwood MemoriaJ Center was
redesigned with retaining walls and
new trees and flowers.
Ludwig said the maJI was
redesigned in the preparation for
more traffic moving to and from
the new library site. He said the
sidewalk needed to be redone.
Improved lighting situations
near AMC and across campus were
also improved.
The city of St. Cloud is laying
fiber optic cables near campus as
well. The cables are being laid near
10th Street w~ of the Mississippi
River.
SCSU will benefit from this
project because it will be able 10
hook up its network system with
the new fiber optics.
The new library project is also
starting to move closer to reality.
Ludwig said the· university plans to
review the final cQnstruction
documents in the next month. The
project will be put out for bid in
~~l~~att~ •ga't1IBs'Lr.on~tmcrinn

Other projects started aro~nd
campus is windows are bemg

ave a tree,
read the E

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

No, it's not a swimming pool

full of Kemps ice cream topped
with Hershey's chocolate this time.
Instead, imagine piles of messy,
juicy watermelon.
Big
Brothers/Big
Sisters
(BB/BS) of Central Minnesota will
celebrate its 30th anniversary at the
St. Cloud River Bats' June 30
game.
Former Bigs and Littles (as
participants are caJled), members of
the BB/BS board of directors, staff
and supporters are invited to attend
the 7:30 p.m. baseball game at Dick
Putz Field. The baseball field is
located at 125 N. I Ith Ave.
The River Bats' games are

'"""' •

of a children's wading pool.
''The Nash Finch Company
donated 20 watermelons for us to
serve to the kids and fans this year,"
Boelz said. "We just don't know
who's going to cut all those yet."
River Bats' General Manager
Joe Schwei, said the children will
team up with some of the players to
participate in a watermelon seed
spilling contest.
"We really want to involve all
the kids and make it a fun
experience. We'll have an honorary
bat boy and bat girl and like last
year we'll have the kids sing the
national anthem," Schwei said.
During the seventh inning of the
June 30 game, 21 Little Brothers
and Little Sisters will walk out on
the field wearing

innocent things like when I was
young."
Stanton grew up in Menomonie,
Wisc., and did not know many
people when she moved to St.
Cloud.
"I have three years left of school
so I think I'll stay with my little
sister the rest of the time," she said.
Stanton feels the closeness with
her sis1er is one of the benefits to
being a Big Sister.
It does require a time
commi1ment though; something
that is already difficult considering
her job at the Plaza Park Bank and
the volunteer hours she spends at
Health Services on campus.
As a peer educator for Health
Services, Stanton teaches other
students
about

•=

I .-~'"

c-~, ,,., sm,
~ stress
and

entertainment.
Children laughing and running
set a mood. This can make for
a perfect setting to celebrate
children and volunteers in the
community.
Debora
Boelz,
executive
director of the St. Cloud BB/BS,
said the organization is celebrating
its anniversary by thanking all the
people who have been involved for
the past 30 years.
College students from St. John's
University, the College of St.
Benedict and SCSU comprise 30
percent of St. Cloud BB/BS
volunteers.
"At some point in the game, the
announcerwillaskeveryonewhois
there for BB/BS to stand up. We'll
~ro:~it~w m~t,g;~gie c~:~
communication disorder 1!1aJOf at
SCSU, has had a little sister for
more than five months.
.
She said they both appreciate
their time logelher.
"It's a way for me to be _a rol~
mod el, having a little sister,

~~

advertising
the
management.
BB/BS organization.
"I
spend
Children between
probably four or
the ages of seven and
five hours a week
18 who live in a
with my sister,
single
parent
sometimes more. We go to movies, household are eligible to be Little
make cookies and go swimming."
Brothers and Sisters. A Big Brother
Sometimes Stanton's Little or Sister must be at least 19 years
Sister wants to hang out more than old, live in the area and make a one
is possible.
year commitment to working with
''It's hard for me to say no but I the child.
have things I have to get done. She
Although it may seem as though
wants to be a doctor like I do so I the BB/BS are only involved with
try not t&-,;;..say too many negative rollerblading, fishing or just
things about school being a lot of playing, this is only surface deep
work." Stanton said.
Boelz said. Th.is commitment goes
Acting as a role model for much deeper.
young children is an added
"Each child has a written goaJ
responsibility for a college student. designed by the Big Brother or
Sla.J!ton's Little Sister entoys going Sister, parent @d , fPSC m,_anager.
hopefully encourage er ume !abaseball game."
Sister.
.
• .
Stanton said she recommends
1
At the River Batshe mi;r:s being a Big Brother or s.ister ~ a
game last year, . t.
d
b
child "If you can spare a little btt of
organization
pa~1c1pate .
time. it makes a big impact."
throwing the. official first p1_tc ,
Tickets for this game ~ay
choosing a Little Brother or Stste~ purchased in advance or the rught
to sing the national anthem an
4~0~g;all:o:ns~o:f;ic~ec:re:•:m~o:;;ul~;.
Stanton
"I we
likehan~
to hga:v•~•;s:ttes!s~;•;rv:in~g~
of=th=e,;,g=am=e=.======
reliever. said.
When
out we do

J

lr\VUl

PAGE
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_

bout approaching these different
She said she is .not =-ous ~d she intends 10 go out into the
people and agencies.
m sat
communit~ and educ_ate rple. between 2,500 to 3,000 people
Accordmg to Irwm t ere a:tive - this figure represents only
in Minnesotahwhho are:i:ed. Irwin said there could be many
the people w o ave
more.
h. ·ust two weeks," she ex.plained.
"l'v1t learned so muc m J
ideas to educate people abou
S~e said! sh~e h~s a lano~opf!:;;te safe behavior, but she needs
the nsks O l IS VJIUS
to get her foot in the doos:bout is them not wanting to hear these
"What I get nervou

things," sh~ explai~ed.. there are many issues related anC
Acco~dmg to r::ms These range from sexual assault U
overlappm~ ~ :ental he~lth to economics.
.
poverty an
HIV sitive must consider how the dtsea5i
wili:':~t
of~eir lives starting with insurance an

:~~~art

health ?are ?j1:~use of the drugs available, HIV has becom
~~~ sat hronic illness than a death sentence and people ai
~~~g \o~;e~. She stressed researchers are not near a cure or

vaccine fo~ the viru~.
forces many changes in a life
She said the t t : ~ of other people, face the ch~lleng
peop~ ~u~~ f~~ness and learn to utilize the services available
creat h y
t there are financial considerations - the necess2
them. ere so,
ost thousands of dollars each month.
dru~::a~m;~;t:::i~n we're ki~d ~f in denial about I

At

ramifications of this disease," lrwm said.
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A walk on the weird side, and other thoughts
tho:ari~;~~ :.f~i~

to

E

In the search, all too
often a person will not
realize something which
could bring them great joy
and comfort.
The person did indeed
find something happy, but
did not realize it, so lost out
on it.

~~~~~!~::7,
I~
than laughable.

HflllER
&
YoN

eventually find. What has
escaped the vast majority of
us though, is happiness is
not something which can
usually be found; instead, it '
must be realized.

I have come to
understand these things

¢

?;

·
.
.
·
.;

NATHAN

ditr~r?Ji:::~i:o3e~~c~f us

A.

1

in the last few months.
School is a busy time
for us all, with classes,
work. attempts at social
lives, perhaps even
more all vying for part
of our attention.
I have been
studying and working
my keister off for four
years, and I just
graduated with my

~~:~:~~;e~~·

also. What I may consider
AHLBORN
thing I do?
to be great might be of no
Start graduate
importance to you at all, and your
school - not the brightest idea you

may be thinking, but it works for
me.
Will the next couple of years be
as bad as the last four though? No,
because I feel I have found the
secret to happiness while I am
here. I have decided I must make
ti.me, and give effort to realizing
the surroundings I am in, so that I
may be happy once in a while.
What good is all this higher
learning, access to multi cultural
exchanges of ideas, varied
opportunities for self and group
expression, if I do not enjoy
myself?
The world is a tough cruel
place - it must be, everyone has
been telling us this since we got
here, since high school even.
When we get out there into "the
real world" we need to be prepared

to dear with it, so serious study and
concentration while we are here is
needed, right? To a degree yes, but
what good is success without
happiness?
Was Kurt Cobaine a happy lad
when he blew his brains out? All
his success did not give him joy;
are you so sure yours will?
What I am trying to say is
simple really. Sure, sure, it is easy
for me to say lhese things now chat
I am done with my degree, but as I
said, I am going on further with
my academic career.
Study hard, be diligent in your
efforts, but have fun and be happy
while you are here at this great
institution (of higher learning - as
opposed to other types of
institutions you could be residing
at).

Remember though that fun and
happiness do not always equate;
the latest kegger or hitting the
place with the best drink specials
may be fun, but be honest with
yourself, do those things really
make you happy?
I look around at the people who
walk through the world today, and
so many do not seem to be a part
of it, they just seem to be in it at
the time they die.
Ask yourself, will this be me?
Will I be so concerned with
making it in life that I do not even
enjoy it? Where is the happiness
and joy in that?

HERE!
here are you?
~flrle!IIUIJami

I

have an itch to travel.
Or n11ybe what you
have is a rash.

CALL Z~~-J94J fOI\ INfOI\MATION

Do something for Somebody ...
vuauaa ... ----

Mi®PM:ii\HBM:E®tffll
Flight Physical

Only $30
with student ID

Easy Appointments'
Hours M-F 9-5

Occupational
Medicine
Clinic

D.M. Van Nostrand, M.D.
4180 Thielman Lane, Suite 104-St. Cloud
(320) 251-3666

a

Immediate Results!

Hot off the wire,ica.mplis JV(anagem"nt

';s the finest in oftcampus studentYlousing.-

G
... We now return to
our regularly scheda,Jed program,

JEFF'•
TOTAL BODY PIERCING

PIBNANCY

1ES11NG. ~·
BiR?zine ... .
INC .

PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER· JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO
16•21stAvenueSouth
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
For Appointment or CDnsuflation
Call 320-255-7305 or 320-393-2654

Build your dreams as you learn to build a
rofessional financial elanrung_ practice
~eveloping stronger relationsfops m your
community.
The Prudential Preferred Advisor Pro~am
Allows you to advance to a rewarding career
as a fee-based financial plan_ner. Professional
development program provided mcludmg
sponsorship for state and NASD hcensmg._
Competitive compensat101
paid training and an excell
benefits
package.
Send or fax your resume t,
Beth Halvorson
Office on the Green
.
4140 Thielman Lane, Swte
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(320) 251-6160,
Fax (320) 251 ~2840

-

~ Prudentia
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"ARAMARK was famous for the mugs," said
. Devoid. "We sold 1,032 mugs in three days and
set a new record. We ordered 1,000 f?r sum~:r

session, [they] will be arriving later th~s week.
'The greatest thing about the mugs is t~at_they
cut back on costs for students an~ ehmm~te
having to constantly recycle," said Devoid.
"Students usually buy cups and throw ~hem

away. This just doesn't make sense but there is no
way to completely eliminate Styrofo~m,,, the

mugs are a great solution and cost effc~t1ve.
Devoid says the mugs were designed .on
campus by Barry Wegener, cti~tor of mark.ell~~
and communications, and Mane Novak, graph
des!~.i;:~dents should be looking for the mugs
this week because they are a great deal and they
go fasl," said Devoid.
For more information contact ARAMARK
Food Services at 255;4296.

Do 'tjust,xnrnr aboutHIY.
SOOlefufugabout it

&

If you think you are at_ risk for H~n=:~,r:-;~ ~i;hti;1~or to
consider counseling and ~ghestt~- If youThe e-Jrlier this happens, ihe more
make decisions that are n I r you.

Id

Buy recyc e .

It would mean the world to them.

od t
be·ng rhade from materials
Thanks to you, all
of eve;r:ay:;rki~~ sf:r~he \future, you need to look
you've recycled. But to eep recy
g free brochure, call l-800-CALL-EDF.
for these products and buy them. For a

socs

·

~~

medical care can
ur health department or other local AJDS
Talk to a du..lO£, yo . care Clinic Midlown Square Office
resources. Or, contact the
Bldg. SI:. C1oud, MN 56303,
Building, 3400 First 51:reet, .
,
-

(~trth

(612) 255-6155.

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
F NO

get paid
to talk.
·011 .th.e
Visual Arts
Musical Paintings by Djahangir Pirasteh
May 18-August 27
Opening reception May 18, 7 p .m.
Atwood Gallery
Gallery Hours: M-F, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed on breaks and holidays

LIVE OH THE MALL '98
EVERY WEDNESDAY lla.m. -1 p.n.
Atwood Mall Rainsite-Atwood Quarry

June 17, 1998:

iRIO FLA/l.1E.NCO
Celebrate the spirit of Spain!
Colorful, exciting, and expressive folk art of.
southern Spain.

~

Paid for by your student activity fee dollars

phone!
• One of the highest
paying summer jobs on
campus at $6.25 an hour guaranteed-plus
incentive bonuses.
• Flexible days and hours-usually Sunday
through Thursday nights from 4:30-9:30
beginning toward the end of June for about
19 days.
• Located on campus in the SCSU Survey Lab
in Stewart Hall.
• Great for those taking summer courses.
• Good second income for day jobs.
• No selling or fundraising.
• No experience necessary.
• Paid training.
• Must be an SCSU student during spring or
· summer and plan to return fall semester.

If interested contact:
·SCSU Survey Summer Student Director Jason
Rice by e-mail at ricej01@stcloudstate.edu
or by phone at 259-0911.
Please include your name
& ho .!! number.

UNn=s=

Cmoruck/IB

Housing

Classifieds

EFFICIENCIES
1-4 b_drm. eff. ap1s. Call 259-4841.
Plug-,ns $20/$35 garages.

OLYMPIC I
4-bdrm:, individual leases. Modem
& spacious. Dishwasher micro AJC
all included. Close to hockey center
$175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 654.8300:

2-BDRM. $205/mo.
Forestv1ew. apts. S.E. location
~ampus Clipper bus line. On-site
aun~ry. Heat, water, garbage &
parl<mg/plug-in included. 654-8300.

HAVEN'T FOUND IT YET?
we have what you're looking for. 1 &
2 bdrm o~ bus-line in s.E. location.
Free parl<,ng. Starting at $360/mo430/mo. Call 654-8300.

1· & 2-BDRM APTS
av~ilable for matur~ stud~nts .
quiet building. 12-month lease only'"
Call 240-9483.
·

WESTCHESTER PARK APT.
1-bdrrn. $405. 1-bdrm. widen or 2bdrm. sm. $425. 2-bdrm. reg. $445
2-bdrm. lg. or X-lg. $460. Pooi°
ce1hng fan, OW, on bus line quief
bldgs. Call 251-3617.
'

FDRESlVIEW
large 1- & 2:bdrm. apts. Free
res_erved parking with plug-ins
Quiet, walk-in closets. On bus line·
~it~;~iwater pd., $360-$430/mo

4-BDRM. APTS
$195/10-mo. lease, $175/12-mo.

.
2-BDRM.
,n four-plex by Halenbeck Hall
Summerflall. Call 251-8941 _
·

has rooms for rent. Summer months

OLYMPIC II
3 to 4-bdrrns. Near hockey center. 4bdrrn. split umts with two full baths
OW, micro., security, garages and
ports. Heat paid. 253-1154.

~ease. Heat and basic cable
included. 259-9673.

Policies:
Deadline:
Friday for Wednesday's edition.
•• Prices:
FiveNoon
(5) on ds
worbe per lmeed.
· $1 . s·tx (6) words constitutes two lines· $2
•Classifieds will not
accept via ph
wtl
· ·
established with the University Ch
tc':e
ess an account has been
Classified ads can be purchased in ;"o'.'.,m .
door. Notices are free and run
d'
13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the
accor mg to the
f
For more information, call Brenda Heru .
a~~unt o space avaliable.
4086 or 255-2164, during business h
bdm, classifieds manager, available at 255ours an ask for classifieds.

. 2-BDRM. APT$.
~e,y mce, newly remodeled, $275
$295/mo. ea. 1-yr. lease. 1 blk. to
campus. Call Greg, 267-3291
251-4160, N/A255-12?4.
'

4-BDRM. HOUSE
and/or next fall. Near SCSU
campus. $200/mo. plus ulil. For
'.;1°;;_ info. call Dawn at 320 2854-BDRM. APTS
various floor plans. Call 259_9283 .

.
WALK TO CLASS
single rooms avail. 1 blk. to cam us
free heat, water etc. Ind. lease ~nly'
$175/mo. 654-8300.
'

SINGLE ROOM
male, female, summer or fall. 1 blk.
to campus, on 5th Ave
Ve,y nk:e, 267-3291 or 255-1274..

NO MORE ROOMMATES
Quiet area. On bus

SINGLE ROOMS
male or female un~s avail. Individual
l~s, heat paid. Walk to -class.

Wednesday, June 17, 1998

. 3-BDRM. APT$.
ve,y mce, $245 each, 1-yr. lease, 1
blk. to campus. Call Greg 2673291, 251-4160, N/A255-1274_
. NEED A FURNISHED AP!?
ti53red1o1f54room. mates? Call us t~ay!
2
IVY APTS.
4-bdrm. _apts., DW, micro., security
~~~f; cable included. Heat pd.

M & M SUITES
one room efficiencies available
~~;iJ~d2~;:9~ utilrties, cable
PRIVATE ROOMS
for men & ~omen in 4-bdrm apts,
heat pd, ~Ishwasher, micro, ale,
~ked entnes, parl<ing & garages
Campus close. 251-6005.
'
MEN
.
TO SHARE 4-BDRM APT.
pnvate room, heat pd, dishwasher
~ 5-carpet, parl<ing, E.P.M. 251'.
FOUR BEDROOM APTS
heat pd, _newer carpet & paint
entliEes, parl<ing, dishwashers'
llaocknded
U ,Y, .P.M. 251-6005.
'

SPRING BREAK '98
free food and drinks! Cancun
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida fr~
$399 and up. Organize a small
group_ & travel FREE! Highest
comrmssIons & lowest prices! Call
Surt & Sun Tours to become a
campus rep. 1-800-574-7577.

Attention
DARE TO BE THIN!
D_r. Recommended • student
discounts. No drugs • no exercise
Call 1-800-373-7792.
.
. FALL TRANSFER STUDENT
,s loo~ng for students from SCSU
wryo commute daily from Brainerd
Will share travel expenses. Please
call Jill 218-829-3663.

TOWNHOUSES SPLIT LEVEL
FEMALE
4-bdrm., many locations. 2-bdrm 1 to fill single room in 4 bdrm. apt.,
block ~o~
~~~-1154, heat paid, dishwasher, micro, ale
NEED AN ATTORNEY?
Persona ·
9 locations to choose from. Decks,
SEIZED CARS
1-AND 2-BDRM. APTS.
MICHIGAN PLACE
garages,
2
lull
baths,
free
parl<ing
1rom $175. Porsches, Cadillacs,
close to SCSU. Heat pd., on bus 1-bdrm. spacious, French balconies.
HI CUTIE,
Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also
line. Riverside Properties. 251- 1 bath. Quiet S.E. location. On bus and much more. 253-1154, Select
I saw you on the "Price is Right". Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll free 1·
8284, or 251-9418.
line. , Heat pd., NC, $405/mo. Properties.
Must say "Hr. Call 1-612-901-4805, 800-218-9000 Ext. A-3883 for
Northern Mgmt. 654-8300.
APTS.,
ROOMS
AND
leave message.
COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
current listings.
EFFICIENCIES
4-bdrm. units across tram campus.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
many
styles
and
locations.
One
call
GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES
Clean quality living. DW, NC, heat 1,2 & 4 bdrm apts close to scsu.
rents
tt
all!
253-1154,
Select
Prop.
Employment
from pennies on $1. Delinquent tax,
pd. Contact Equity Investments, Jeff Get settled before lall semester
repo's,
your area. Toll free 1-800252-2267 or 420-1290.
starts. Call Northern Mgmt. 654·
1· BDRM. APT.
218-9000. Ext. H-3883 tor current
P.T. & F.T. PERMANENT
8300.
subleaser needed $370/month, 9·
POSffiONS AVAIL
STATEVIEW
listings.
mo. tease. 1 mile from campus, on mart<eting a product no one has,
4-bdrm. units on campus. Two
SINGLE ROOM MALE/FEMALE
WHAT IF l'M PREGNANT!?
shoWers, OW, micro., security. Heat $190/mo. Avail. immediately. 1 blk. bus line, on-site laundry. Heat, everybody needs and everybody
water, garbage, parl<ing included. can afford. No exp. necessary, for help and hope call St. Cloud
paid. 253-1154.
to campus, nk:e! Call 267-3291, or
Call 654-1854.
complete training. If you are honest, Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24-hr.
251-4160.
motivated
and
have
an Hotline. 253-1962. 400 East St.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN
entrepreunerial spirit. Please call Germain, Sutte 205, St. Cloud.
LARGE SINGLE ROOM
WINDSOR WEST
close to campus. Utilities pd.
Available immediately. Reasonable with private bathroom and NC for 4-bdrm. units and bi-levels. Two lull Doug at 320-529-0660.
TOM'S BARBERSHOP
rent. Short-term leases. Telephone the older student. Util. included. baths. DW, micros., security. Heat
RESIDENT MANAGER
two barbers, all cuts, walk·ins. 251252-6153, leave a message.
706 6th Ave. S. 252-9226.
paid. 253-1154.
seeking person to assist in 7270. 9 Wilson S.E. Special on
IT"S NOT TOO LATE!
---S-U-BL_E_T_S_P_E_CI_A_LS-- managing a 15 untt apt. building Wed.
for
ROTC,
Guard
1 STOP SHOPPING
WE HAVE IT! 1-,2· and 4-bdrm. call today to see an apt.eff, 3
large 4-bdrrn units one block trom located near SCSU campus. Call Headquarters and all other
students, $5. All other weekdays, $6.
apts. with various floor plans and &4 bdrm: avail. 253-1154 or new libra,y site on 4th Ave. DW, 253-1100. SM & M.
micros., security, heat pd. 253-1154
ameniues. Choose your size and www.rent.neVadsiselect
$1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
$1,500 WEEKLY
~~~ic util. pd. Northern Mgmt.
2 BDRM HOUSE FOR SALE
part time. At home. Toll Free 1-800- potential mailing our circulars. Free
AVAIL LG. SINGLE ROOMS
2 Offstreet parking places, new
information. Call (410) 783-8275.
also 1· and 2-bdrm. apts. On bus windows, vinyl siding, small lot 218-9000 Ext. T-3883 lor listings.
STILL LOOKING?
line. Riverside Properties, 251·
w~enced yard & patio. 6 blocks to
HELP WANTED
quiet, spacious 1-,2- & 4-bdrm. apts. 8284, or 251-9418.
SCSU. No C4D. Qualifies lirst time men/women earn $375 weekly
in 8--plex. Free private reserved
homeowner. Ptti @ $3651 mo. Avail. processing/assembling Medical I.D.
parl<ing. Laund,y, heat pd., $360WEST CAMPUS
cards at home. Immediate
$430. 251-6969.
4-bdrm. and single rooms avail. 7/1. 43,500. Call 253-4887.
openings, your local area. No
Near Halenbeck, heat included.
ONE PERSON WANTED TO
VISIT US ON THE WEB!
Individual leases. $175/mo. 654· share 4-bdrrn apt. on 5th Ave. Non· experience necessary, will train. Call
University
Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext.
Select Prop www.rent.neVadsiselect 8300,
smo~ng. Starting Aug. 259-9434.
Chronicle
118M.
CAMPUS EAST
HOUSE FOR WOMEN
Huddles are
& M APARTMENTS
large 4-bdrrns. with 2 lull baths. parking, laund,y, cable, keyed 4-bdrmMapartment
for fall with tresh
UVE~N ATTENDANT
Tuesday nights
Extra storage. OW, garages, rooms, walking distance. Tammy paint and new carpet. 259-9434.
light house-keeping and coo~ng.
at 7:30
Call Chad at 656-9233.
security. Heat pd. 253-1154.
252-9839.
in SH 13.
LADIES
$1,000
POSSIBLE
MICHIGAN PLACE APTS.
CAMPUS QUARTERS HAS 1 & 2 share house $210-$220/mo., cable,
Call 255-4086
reading books. Part lime. At home.
1-bdrm. spacious and cozy. S.E.
OPENINGS
locationon campus clipper. Heat in 4-bdrm. apts. for tall. Includes laund,y, parking, keyed rooms, Toll free, 1-800-218-9000 ext. R·
for info.
walking
distance,
Tammy
252-9839.
3883 for listings.
paid. NC in apt. $405/mo. Northern heat, DW, micro., A/C, blinds. 575
Mgmt 654-8300.
7th St. S. 252-9226.

1and 2-bdrm.

i'Y'oJrr.e. oo<!<l'l9-.!>.P-"'- water.. etc

4-g~f~fJ.S~r-

Wanted:
staff Writers

Wednesday, June 17 1998
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Spring Break '98

Buy a Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh®G3 is the fastest personal computer we've
ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300. With the brutish PowerPC™ G3
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases personal productivity,
and unlocks creativity-:-at a surprLsingly affordable price.

Pick one of these. Free.
When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower computer from
March 16 through June 26, 1998, you can also choose one of these
1 ua
with
Windows95

Memo,y
Add this, and you have the
bandwidth to access the
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you ~ork with high-end
mult1med1a/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Installation not included.)

Just add Virtual PC'" and it's
no problem to run popular PC
programs on your Mac.®

□

AppleCare®Service Plan
We'll ~e there when you need
us. This option increases your
service coverage to a total
of three years-two years
longer than your standard
service agreement.

iwer Macintosh G3 Desktop*

Call 1-800-277-5356 to learn more about Apple's student loan program.

See the G3 today at the
Academic Computer Store
or call 255-4944.

